NY 411 2000: A Reference Guide for Film and Television Production

NY 411 is the professional resource
directory for film and television production
in New York, New Jersey and Connecticut.
With thousands of listings for everything
needed to complete a film or video project,
this compact, spiral-bound resource is
indispensable for producers, directors,
production coordinators and managers,
freelancers and anyone else who works on
film and video projects in the New York
area. More than 200 categories are included
in the book, with a detailed 4,800-entry
index to help professionals find exactly
what they need, from lighting balloons to
ice sculpture, payroll services to fog
machines. There is also a detailed chart
listing more than 140 New York-area
sound stages and shooting spaces, along
with guidelines on permit processes and
insurance requirements for shooting in
New York, and union work rules for all the
major New York locals. Youll even find
some great places to hold your wrap party.
Things change fast in New York, and the
latest edition of NY 411 keeps you up to
date with 35% more new listings and
updated lists of services. All listings are
thoroughly researched and qualified. When
it comes to finding the best in the business,
no one rivals NY 411. This years edition
honors the grips and gaffers, PAs, editors,
stunt coordinators and caterers who have
made New Yorks production story a
success. These local heroes are featured on
our tabs and front cover, based on
nominations from colleagues listed in the
directory.

The cinema of Japan has a history that spans more than 100 years. Japan has one of the oldest and largest film industries
in the world as of 2010, it was the fourth largest by number of feature films produced. In 2011 Japan produced 411
feature films that earned 54.9% of a box office .. The seventies also saw the start of the idol eiga, films starring young
idols,3 days ago The official website of the Los Angeles Angels with the most up-to-date information on scores,
schedule, stats, tickets, and team news.Very good listings of features in production and pre-production and the top crew
people. Good for trade information. Backstage 1515 Broadway, 14th Floor, New York, NY 10036 212-764-7300 / Fax
212-536-5318 Deals mainly with New York production in TV, film, and theater. Awesome reference material each
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month.3 days ago The official website of the Pittsburgh Pirates with the most up-to-date information on scores,
schedule, stats, tickets, and team news.NY 411 simply is the best resource guide for the production community. As film
and TV production grow in this region, each new edition of NY 411 is a must-haveCollege Road Trip is a 2008
American family comedy film directed by Roger Kumble and . The movie was produced by Andrew Gunn/Gunn Films
and directed by Roger Disney Channel TV spots were aired promoting the film in the United States. The New York
Times gathered positive reviews toward the leading castsVariety is a weekly American entertainment trade magazine
and website owned by Penske Media Corporation. It was founded by Sime Silverman in New York in 1905 as a weekly
.. In 1992, Variety published the Variety Movie Guide containing a collection of 5,000 A second edition followed in
2000. References[edit].The Complete Film Production Handbook, Boston: Focal Press, 2001. NY: Watson-Guptill,
1997. Professional reference guide by LA 411, 2002. Contracts for the Film and Television Industry, Second Edition.
and what premiered there, how to submit films, interviews with festival directors, and top-ten festivals, 2000.Its a
Wonderful Life is a 1946 American Christmas fantasy comedy-drama film produced and .. The New York Daily Times
published an editorial that declared the film and .. In 1990, another made-for-television film called Clarence starred
Robert References[edit] .. Journal of Popular Film and Television, Winter 2000.Film Theory and Criticism:
Introductory Readings (6th ed.). 387411, 1980]. The Family as Mediator of Televisions Effects. Children and
Television. Buffalo/New School, New York City/Brown University/Temple University. Blogs, Wikipedia, Second
Life, and Beyond: From Production to Produsage. References.Scanna Intl POB 4-SP, Pittsford, NY 14534
(1-800-677-3170) JAPANESE LADIES Want single men Penfriends. Details MONDO 2000: A Users Guide to the
New Edge $20. LA 41 KMusic Video Production Dir) $55. 2 million ROCK/MOVIE/TV/PIN-UP STARS. ROIR, 611
Broadway, Suite 411-S, NYC, NY 10012 Tel.This Guide deals with these specic conditions that need to be satised to ..
Film and TV productions are considered as eligible formats for the purpose Thereafter, the applicant can start shooting
the lm in Serbia. .. New York State Film Tax Credit Program (NYSFTCP)23 Tel: + 2000 Pune - 411 006.Series: NY
411: New Yorks Professional Reference Guide for Film & Television Production Spiral-bound: 597 pages Publisher: L
A 411 Pub Co 8th editionA number of items making reference to several plays or adaptations have In both cases, they
were films based on a previous stage production that .. A Guide to the Resources: Film and Television. Shakespeare
Quarterly 30 (1979): 411-15. Bulletin of the New York Shakespeare Society 1.12 (June 1983): 1-4.Results 1 - 48 of 264
NY 411 2000: A Reference Guide for Film and Television Production - Boyd 2000. $0.99. $4.19 shipping. or Best
OfferThe City of New York, often called New York City (NYC) or simply New York, is the most In 2013, the tri-state
New York Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) produced a .. New Yorks population reached all-time highs in the 2000
Census and then movies (see List of films set in New York City), and television programs.Pop is an American basic
cable and satellite television network that is operated as a joint Later on, the service, branded Prevue Channel or Prevue
Guide and later as the acquisition of TV Guide Network by Lionsgate in 2009, its programming . Now running on the
Amiga 2000, it displayed a split-screen listings grid
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